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BRITISH OPERATIONS 
AMONG CANNIBALS

♦7
NEWS OF SPORTING WORLD IN MANY BRANCHES Here’s the Bottle— 

we wish we 
could show 

you the 
, Flavor

Wurkum People in Northern Ni
geria— Worship Iron Spear- 
Some Customs

J

#3

PACKET MCFARLAND WINS IN ! 
FAST TEN ROUND FIGHT

: noon. These teams are believed to be very 
j evenly matched and a great game should 
I be the result.

• * *

A double header was bowled In the Inter- 
Society Bowling League on St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. alleys last night. The first game was be
tween the I. L. B. and Holy Trinity teams, 

1 the latter team winning with a lead of 55 
pins. The following is the individual score:

Holy Trinity.

,100 87
, 89 84

72 57
. 80 75
, 90 80

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR LINE 
MUST BE SHARPLY DRAWN

(London Telegraph)
Reuters Agency has received from 

Northern Nigeria some interesting par
ticulars of the operations lately under
taken by the British among the cannibal 
pagan tribes in the remote part» of the 
Province of Muri, on the Upper Benue, 
operations undertaken for the purpose of 
establishing effective admipstration over 
a territory so little known that in many 
casee the villages visited had never be
fore been seen by a white man. The 
relations between the/Govemment and the 
Wurkum people, tribe chiefly con
cerned, had neve^been friendly, and the 
three expeditions previously sent against 
them havinc^md no satisfactory result’, a 
fresh forcywas sent into the country in 
consequence of attacks upon traders, and 

! also fj^lie purpose of finally bringing the' 
under control. The people are 

ribed as being of the lowest type, 
^^ery village being cannibal. Worship con
sists of the worst form of fetich. In most 
cases the entire population is quite nude.

! The • force started from Gateri, on 
i the borders of the Banchi and Muri Prov

inces, some thirty miles north of the 
Benu, and marched in a southeast direc
tion over entirely new country, of which 
nothing was known except the extremely 
bad character of the people. The first 
places visited are described as “shocking,” 
the inhabitants being among the lowest. 
Their* persons were so offensive that even 
the native soldiers were unable to remain 
near them.

.Some , hundreds of these pagans assem
bled while the political officer explained 
to them the wishes of the Government. 
As the patrol proceeded, they found the 
inhabitants all working in their fields fully 
armed with «pears and shields. A large 
meeting of the people was called, and it 
was decided not to

. The 1 
distinct-,!

mGiven Decision Over Cyclone Thompson—Berger 
Blacks Jeffries* Eye in Bout—Baseball, Turf 
Athletic and Football News of Interest to 
Times Readers

Hockey Season Brings Usual Talk of Ignoring M.P. '■ ?oherty 
A.A.A.—Lesson in Refusal of Executive Yester- | 

day to Reinstate Outlaw St. John Basebaiiists 

—The Bowling Boom

TI. Avg.
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240-80
274—91%
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Tl. Avg. 

76 72 87 235-78%
76 82 7 4 232-77%
77 99 82 258—86
72 SO 65 217-72%
77 85 85 247—82%

! J. Sweeney
Tin approach of the hockey mason ; individuals who, through the influence of ; HmtIb

raise* the old question of amateur and ^nHov.'o'cf themsebtos to “be placed in; H. WErton*1 

professional. There is the usual talk m j t^eir pre8ent position. Their absence |
■ome. quarters about ignoring the H. P. 1 from other branches of sport, with which !
A. 4 A., which is the governing body in they ^ ^
ainateur sport. This talk is not m spued ^ H^er.th,  ̂ ^ margin ^81 p.us. The md,vU.ua,

by a desire to develop clean sport, but to t^e weifare Qf clean sport at heart, in ,
have a winning team at any cost. Fast grappling with this vexed question, and if :

these provinces has shown they profit from jprevious experience and ....
take a firm stand from the outset, there MeDbnald ....
should be no trouble in separating the real ■ Dc-.-pr ............
from the gilded article. ’Magee

The past has seen too much wobbling I 
and wire pulling; now let a new start be j 
made and made right. If some of the well j 
intentioned get tangled among the old1 Murphy 
offenders let it be shown them that they O’Neil 
may suffer and those who continue to ig- Daley 

be kept out for all time for the good jjuïîln 
of sport in general. Then only will the 
desired state of affairs be brought about.

._ ... ÿ|*d
! wunique.

LngHsh-made—in t* Midland 
Company's Mai-Vinegar 
hu-y of Birminlham—the 

fl^gest in thl world. > 
A sk for B.TW 
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'm\cC. M. B. A. M»Tl. Avg.

........ 100 100 78 278—92%

......... 75 84 78 240-80

......... 6*3 84 67 211—70%
I

SI ■ ty
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experience in 
that in order to strengthen teams money 
has been used. The plea is made by the 
friends of this method that money will 
be used anyway, and that therefore the 
M. P. A. A. A. should wink at or ignore 
the whole business. Such an argument is

1
St 77 238—78%

73 70 95 238—79% B.... 75

i383 425 395 1203 

Knights of Columbus. IS |1 :
TL Avg. 

ti 90 70 227-75%
76 72 87 226—78%

75 208—67%
I

............ 56 72

...................  87 78 71 286—78%
....................  73 76 69 218—72%

359 38S 372 1119 
me will be bowled in this league

not used by friends of clean amateur 
Their reply is that if it is victory 

and profitable betting, and not the ad
vancement of sport that is sought for, 
the players should be frankly profession
alised and openly paid.

The record of baseball in St. John dur
ing the past summer affords a significant 
illustration of the evil result of letting 

considerations sway management

Anorcsport.

Another 
Friday

In the Victoria Bowling Academy last even- 
It was a glorious victory for the husky < Brosse™

quartette from The Telegraph offices. The i by 1184 to 1147. ...
second game in the Newspaper Bowling j The gchedu)e (or the bowling lourn.ment, 
League was played yesterday afternoon in which takes place on Black's alleys on Nov. 
the Victoria Bowling Academy, between ’from"'5 Krt'cerktou™1 St™ Croh^^rmatron^s 
teams reprinting The T.legraph and VZ
Sun. The Telegraph team won the three gperdakes’ alleys will compete. The games 
strings and the total pin fall, scoring start on the 17th at 10.30 a. m., each team 
four points to nothing for the Sun. The playing four games. The following is the 
Sun bowlers were one man short on their 1 schedule, 
team, and so by consent of their oppon
ents Harry Ervin, of the Star, was per* ; 10.30 a. m.—Marathons vs. Black’s Alleys.

•4,„ i flii a. wno n tnxxrpr ' 2.00 p. m.—Victoria Alleys vs. St. Croix,mitted to fill the vacancy. He was a tower ., 4>00 *p m.__Marathons vs. Fredericton.
of strength to hie team and put up an 7.00 p. m.—Black's Alleys vs. Victoria Al-
average of 77 for his three strings. For leys. •
The Telegraph team, Esmond Barry made ; "-W »• m.-Fredericton vs. St. Orolx. 
the best average of 83—a record that ranks November 18.
well with some of the more ambitious

er gai 
night.Bowling

steeplechase, about three miles, the best 
jumping race of the meeting was won by 
Algie, the favorite.

agree to the terms pro- 
| posed by the British as punishment for 

the killing and eating of seven men. On 
the expiration of twenty-four hours’ grace, 
the foyce marched into the town, which 
was cleared after considérable opposition. 
The counter attacks were beaten off, the 
leading man being shot at eight paces.

During the fighting, in which the 
pagans lost forty killed and twenty wound
ed, a native sergeant who was in charge 
of one of the sections displayed conspicu
ous gallantry. As a result of these opera
tions the people became quite friendly, 
and it is not anticipated that they will 
give further trouble.

The cause of almost all the intertribal 
fighting is the women, and the very com
mon practice of taking wives without pay
ment. There exists among certain erf the 
tribes a custom of a regular exchange of 
wives, which leads to many complications. 
At the same time, the married women are 
perfectly moral and misconduct is un
known.

; :

Thomasville, Ga., Nov. 10.—Though
brought south to escape the rigors of a 
northern winter, Hamburg Belle, the fam- 

trotter, died at the stock farm of her 
near this place today of pneumonia.

The animal was bought by Mel Hanna, 
of Clevealnd, a few months ago for $50,- 
000.

money
or players. One member of the Marathon 
team was dismissed "and another member 
suspended on the charge of throwing a 
game, and much bitterness was aroused. 
Again, in connection with the series be
tween the Marathons and Clippera, friends 
of the latter have declared their convic
tion that one if not two members of the 
Clipper team sold out to the Marathons, 
and thus lost the series. There is no evi
dence that this was really done, but it is 
pointed out that the Marathon manage
ment would have two things to gain by it. 
One would’ be the profit to be derived 
from betting on a sure thing; the other 
would be the certainty of getting the 
money-making championship series with 
8t. Peters. The mere fact that such a deal 
was hinted at is evidence of the atmos
phere of suspicion which surrounds the 

when persons known to be keener

: 1OUB
owner

November 17.

iiiis I Football
All but five of the regular members of 

the Harvard football team who played in 
the Cornell game on Saturday were given 
a rest Monday. Of the five who reported, 
only two, Houston and L. D. Smith, did

under the

:i 'I: ;;
; ■ \

■

; ■■ ; .
10.30 a. m.—Fredericton vs. Victoria Alleys. 
2.00 p. m.—St. Croix vs. Marathons.
4.00 p. m.—Black’s Alleys 
7 pi m.—Marathons vs. VI 
9 p. m.—St. Croix ve. Black’s Alleys.

„ , , .. , , ... The trophy, a silver candle pin, donated
the foul line rule and this materially inter- by the Brunswick Balke Callender Company, 
fered with large soorea. Had we been per-1 is now in the possession of the Black's Al- 
mitted to ignore the ruling altogether j ley team, who will have to win it two more 
every frame would have been a strike. For | ^ptllnbot"the be u nab to'to com-
balls off the alley Ernie Golding holds the pete this year, on account of an injury to 
record, but when he could persuade one j nis foot. The team this year will be picked 
nÇ 4L ’ 'Irina i from Olive, Machum, Wilson, Lunney, Coe-of the spheres to roll true until the king j grove an(j Moore, all first-class bowlers, who 
pin was reached there was usually some- should make the rest of the teams hustle 
thing doing. Neither team seemed to to win. 
have much luck, and practically every pin 
scored was earned. The score is as fol
lows:

mteams.
The referee—or rather referees, as three 

of them were used up before the contest 
was over—was, or were, very sharp on

any real work. They 
watchful eye of “Dave” Campbell and were 
put through a pretty stiff course of sprouts 
for a Monday's practise. The other three 
to report were Fisher, Lathrop W ithing- 
ton and Perry Smith. Their work 
extremely light and very short.

The men were all pretty sore and bat
tered after the Cornell game, but no ser
ious injuries were sustained.

* * »

were
ve. Fredericton, 
ctoria Alleys. sf" :’:^Y • ‘____-N

■T

was
- pACXÊy’ ” 'MîFARUND

Packey McFarland was given the decis
ion over “Cyclone Johnny” Thompson of 
Sycamore, Ill., in a fast 10-round fight 
at Kansas City Monday.

The bout was one between a scientific 
boxer who was able to hit and get away 
and a man whose main asset is slugging, 
and who could not get near enough to his 
shifty ■ -opponent to land. In but one 
round, the second, was Thompson able to 
send home enough telling blows to make 
it appear that his strepgth would carry 
the fight home to Mm. Sut with Pimkey 
hanging on and making, the most of his 
wonderful footwork, the “Cyclone 
not corner him. After that round there 
was little doubt as to" the outeonto, al
though Thompson rallier} in the last three 
rounds and -did adtne good work.

• * *

Sam Berger and Jim Jeffries boxed 1 o-
gether again Monday after a three mon hs Napo]eon Lajoie> king of 6econd base-
lay off, and Sam célébra e e ^ men, will finish his diamond career as a They gajr that athletes never come back,
gtvi^ Jeff a black eye.^, 1 member of the Cleveland Americans. So Well, how about George Bonbag, the dis-
Peared in their sketch at the CTaza Music ^ gecretary Ernest Barnard> of the ^ Tunner? Bonhag was supposed to
Hall, which indudes a , Napa, ernd “Barney” is pretty nearly the ^ave “cashed in,” but after remaining out
Jeff *®*t M fnsky that he c jt czar of the Forrest City club. His asser- f tbe game for some time came back with
er a little too hard, and Sam thought it ^ prickg the basebal] bubble that big f^h and broke the American record for 
would be a bright plan to P Larry was to be a member of the Yankees ten mye8. The former holder of the rec-
good one and run. He did. H g next season as the result of one of the ord Willie Day, was considered a wonder
landed with a thud under JeS s nght .aye mogt gjgantic swapB of recent history. htorecordstood for years. Bonhams
and a “mouse immediately appe “There is no chance of 1-ajoie getting new record, 52 minutes 34 3-4 seconds, is
the scene. _.itb away from Cleveland,” said Barnard. “We t „0;ng for ten miles, but fades into

At the concusion ol Jeffs turn Jdth mjght M we„ block up the park a„ to let f„“nfficanoe when compared with Alfie 
Berger he made a ,,y ®; the big idol of our town go elsewhere. I gbr*bb’s world’s record of 50 minutes 40
“Johnson has been bounding m ,, 1 do not believe that Lajoie is dissatisfied
the country for a fight. When 1 told the with Gleveland Certainly he has laige 
American public Abat I intend business interests there. He is under an
up this matter I meant just wia ?? ironclad contract, to us, not tin usual
I have no doubt that the champi .. P basebedi contract, but a business one. We 
will remain with the^great white ra e. could stop him playing with my ether 

, , r , , _ ... team through the civil courts.
Johnny Glover defeated Johnnj “Lajoie proved the past season that he

at. the Apollo A- A. a* Salem Monday jg ag goodHag he ever waa in his ,ife. I 
night. It was the second meeting of dQ nQt tbink tbat tbe fact that he lost 
Glover and Caville before the clu . i|H. management of the dub will affect bis
er -was just as clever as ever. In the thir jay jn any way Indeed, it was at his 
roun(i he knocked Caville down twice, and Qwn aoijcitation that he was relieved bf 
repeated this in the fourth. In the sixth raanagerjaj responsibilities. There has
Glover ended the mill with a , series been some talk of his dissatisfaction since
blows on XSvilIè's jawbe resigned, but it came from quarters 

* * *, . ,, other than Cleveland. Lajoie will play
Freddie Welch won the decision Mon- fof ug or not at alL-

day from Johnny Summers in a 30-romia Barnard says that Deacon Jim McGuire 
contest for the lightweight championship vprv enthusiastic over his team’s out- 
of England. Welch forced the fighting from jQok for next year. The veteran backstop 
the very start and was never in dangei. wdj ke g;ven a free rein in the raanage- 
Lord Lonsdale presented to the winner a mgnt of the club McGuire is one of the 
gold and diamond belt. The go took place mQg^ ardent admirers of Lajoie, which 
in London. _ backs Barnaru s assertion that there is

practically no chance of the big fellow 
escaping even should he so desire. Of 
course, there is always a chance for a 
deal for any one, and if 1-ajoie should 
insist on a change New York would out
bid any other for his services.

Frank McTague, a former Eastern Lea- 
struck in the throat by

The religious beliefs of these pagan» 
are interesting. They believe in die trans
migration of souls, a man being, in their, 
view, reborn by the same mother after1 
death. An evil man's soul becomes a witch, 
whose fate is death by burning. In some 
cases the people worship a diety, who at 
their religious celebrations, is represented 
as armed with a long horn, which- he 
blows at intervals. Sometimes this diety is 
fully clothed, on other occasions he is ab
solutely nude. One of the pagan deities 
kill all women who see him. At a place 
called Bashima was seen an iron spear, 
placed in the ground at a point held in 
great reyerqnce, and worshiped by the 
people at night. In many of the houses 
were found wooden idols, which are not 
objects of worship in themselves, but, are, 
as a rule, images of departed pagans.

The patrol had great difficulty in ob
taining guides owing to miners of prev
ious guides having been eaten. Among the 
people there exists a curions custom of 
employing heralds, who, even in the time 
Of warfare, are allowed to pass witjfcsafety 
from one belligerent village to 
As a result of the patrol, the i 
gion in question will be effeafively ad
ministered. *

Johnson fight, then, if William A. Brady 
forward with the $10,000 cash, Jeff

ries will consider meeting Kaufman,” said

game
after dollars than sport are actively in
terested.

If there is to be professional sport, with 
bets on the side, let it be labelled. Then 
the people will know what they are get
ting, and will not be surprised at any re- 
suj| on the diamond or on the ice. But 
if dean amateur sport is desired, let it be 
kept alike free from the pay sheet and 
the broker.,

comes

Berger, Yale and Harvard have yet to pick an
As it is now, Berger said, neither he nor umpire for their big football game, but

their other three officials are now known. 
They are:— .

Referee—W. S. Langford, New Tork 
city, Trinity College.

Head Linesman—Joseph E. Pendleton, 
Boston, Bowdoin College.

Field Judge—E. K. Hall, Boston, Dart-

The selection of an umpire will probably 
-be made before the • dose of the week.

The Ramblers and Yannigane met in the 
Commercial League on Black’s alleys last 
night, the Yannigane winning with 78 pine 
to The good. The score was as follows : 

Yannlgine.

102 70 81
69 68 67 204—68 ,
82 97 84 263—87%
79 91 86 254—84%
94 110 97 301-109%

436 43« 4U 1276

Jeffries considered Brady’s published offer 
seriously. They had heard nothing of it, 
he said, except through the newspapers.

Boston, Nov. 10—"Battling” Nelson, the 
lightweight champion of the world, who is 
appearing at a local theatre, tonight wired 
the managers of Johnson and Jeffries that 
he would give $85,000 to have the coming 
fight between the two take place on his 
property at Virginia City, Nevada, thirty 
miles from Reno. Nelson offers to post 
$30,000 immediately to bind the offer. The 
only stipulation is that the fight shall be 
a finish fight.

Telegraph.

.76 75 72 223-74%
74 92

! 74 73 78 225—75

291 308 301 £00

Tl. Avg. 
263—84%F. C

K. Barry .........
O. L. Barbour 
A. E. McGinley

H. F. Black 
J. Jordan ... 
B. Ferguson 
G. McIntyre 
D. McLellan

A? Halifax dispatch states that at last 
night’s first meeting of the nêw M. P. A.
A. A. executive the application of the St.
John basebaJliste for reinstatement was re
fused. There were doubtless some who
were hopeful of a favorable consideration ^ ^
of their case, but it must have occurred A ^ Golding ............. 54 64 175-68%
to others that a request for reconsidéra- H. Ervin ........................ 88 70 291—77
tion was idle Baseball players of this £ Conto^............. « « Mg
city have killed the gooee that lay the __ __
golden egg,” they have played too long 255 2TT 244 7T8
lyith this question. There are among the Margin for Telegraph 124 pins, 
applicants some that one would have liked The next game will be between the 
to have seen replaced in good standing, Times and Star teams on Friday after-

could
Bun. withoutAfter playing two games 

score, St. John High School’s second foot- 
ball team defeated the Rothesay Collegi
ate second team by 9 to 0, on the Every 
Day Club grounds yesterday afternoon-

Rambler».
Tl. Avg. 

95 267-89
80 229-74
77 238—79%
81 241—80%
74 238-76%

407 1197 
Rubber Com-

83S. It. Wilson
G. Hamm ..
H. Stubbs .. 
H. Lawson . 
J. Codner ..

67
74
76 Baseball 579

Athletic !379
Tbe Electrics and Dun 

pony teams meet tonight. her.
tan re-L»

VETERAN’S ADVICE TO
THE YOUNG SEAMAN

MORNING NEWS KING’S COLLEGE I«!»
OVER THE WIRES Instle

W RUB- 
-you n .id- 

[ey. Both satis- '

Early to bed andle 
like sin and adverme 
BER HEELS does Jbe 
the heels wq need «he 
fled. All dealers. " jé

LAW SCHOOL 161
,Judge Meagher, of Halifax, has given 

judgment for the plaintiff in the case of 
J. J. Donohue vs the Northwestern Land opened last evening, the opening lec- 
Inveetment Co., of St. John. The judg- ture of the course being delivered by the 
ment is for $155 damages for wrongful dis
missal and $2,000 for unpaid commissions.

mrf. and J. Roy Campbell. Afterward, the an- 
with Mackenzie & Mann for the estai,- rmal meeting of the Students Society of 
lisbment of several steamship lines to act Kings College T^w School was held, and 
as feeders to the traffic of the C. N. R., the following officers were elected: Hon- 
.when extended to the coast. P^ent, Dr. Alward; president,

Two children, aged two and four years, «John C. Belyea. 10, Mce-president, J. F. 
were burned to death and a third child, H. Teed. U; treasurer, H; A.
aged six years, lies in the hospital in a Carr, ’12; editor of Kings College Record, 
serious condition, as a result of a fire in Horace A Porter; audit committee L A. 
the home of George Hutkin, Berlin, Ont., Conlin, 11, and H I. Saunders 1 , de 
. ^ bates committee, Messrs. Saunders and

’ eBec*uee he was not given precedence Co”lin. The first debate will be held on 
over Hon. Sir F. Langelier. a judge of Saturday evemng. Nov. 20.
Quebec, Senator Landry on Tuesday de
clined to sit at a dinner given by Sir Al
phonse and Lady Pelletier, the lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec and his wife. Senator 
Landry created quite a scene in voicing his 
rotest and then turned on hie heel and 
a£t the house.

In a recent address before the graduat
ing class of the training ship Newport, 
Capt. Henry M. Seeley, New York in
spector of the Steamboat Inspection Ser
vice, who attained his present position af
ter a long experience in every kind of 
craft that enters and leaves the port of 
New York, gave some valuable advice to 
young mariners.

“I believe,” said Capt. Seeley, "the rule 
for success at sea is the same as on land. 
To succeed at sea means to be diligent 
and take an interest in your ship, even 
when only a sailor, cadet or quartermast
er. Study your employer’s interest and 
give the ship a good name.

“A seafaring life is an honorable one, 
and never more so than today. There are 
many worse occupations. I have follow
ed the sea for many years, and during 
that time I was never without money in 
mv pockets.

"In the beginning, if you are ordered 
to clean brass work, scrub paint or the 
decks, do it well and quickly. You may 
be sure that better work will come your 
way, and finally, promotion. The main 
point is to make yourself useful.

“I have heard - young fellows say, 'Oh, 
what is the use of going to sea in the 
merchant service? Promotion is too slow. 
We have no ocean ships, and 
That might be true, to some extent, at 
present, but, unless all signs fail, better 
times are coming, and coming soon. In
deed, there is still a large fleet of coast
wise steam and sail vessels, and they re
quire good men. There is no reason hy 
the best of seamen should not start from 
this school. I know many of its gradu
ates who are now masters and chief of
ficers of steamships.

“Learning the art of navigation hy as
tronomical .observations is a thing of the 
greatest importance. Once learned, it is 
never wholly forgotten. When you haxe 
served the required time and gained the 
experience required by law, you will not 
dread the examination for the officer s 
license before the government examinera. 
Many a good and deserving seaman has 
been handicapped because of the difficulty 
of learning Such navigation after once 
starting to sea.

"A most important feature in safety 
at sea is discipline. Capt. Bartlett of the 
exploring ship Roosevelt is quoted in the 
press as having said that he would go to 
Hades if Commander Peary told him to 

It is not necessary to go quite 
mind the remark

The King’s College Law school was

Addressesdean, Dr. Alward, on Sales. WOULD SEND THEM HEREwere also delivered by E. T. C. Knowles 3-5 seconds.
London, Nov. 10—Major Arthur Brod- ■ *

rick has just returned from Canada with 
a view to helping the unemployed in the 
Godalming district. He proposes to or
ganize a scheme whereby territorials who^ 
are unemployed can find employment in. 
Canada and be transferred to the similar 
Canadian force.’

GOLDWIN SMITH ON NAVY
(Toronto Telegram.)

“Before any definite plan is mapped out 
for a Canadian nary, said Goldwin Smith 
in an interview, “it will be necessary to 
determine clearly with whom is to rest 
the declaration of war and to be assured 
of the concurrence of French, Irish and 
American as well as English panada.

Dr. Goldwin Smith believes that the 
elements which go to the making of Can
ada are too diverse to be held to loyalty to 
England, and a breach, he says, would be 
disastrous. ■

Altogether, he concludes, the relations 
between the imperial country and a de
pendency, claiming in effect national sta
tus and privilege, are a difficult subject, 
and one with which before long 
statesmen would be called upon to deal.

1

*1

ITEM WELCOMED 
BY MANY MEN

:

OBITUARY ■■

This recipe can be filled at 
home, so that no one need know 
of another’s troubles, as the 

be obtained 
well stocked

Mrs. Douglas Brown
! The death of Mrs. Jessie Brown, wife of

________________ Douglas Brown, 77 Portland street, occur-
*r red yesterday. Deceased had been in poor

The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug health for a long time with nervous trouble
which finally developed into spinal menin
gitis. Mrs. Brown was a native of the 
Shetland Islands, and came here when 
about sixteen years old. She was a daugh
ter/of Arthur Mullay. Besides her hus
band, Mrs. Brown is survived by six sons 
■ad two daughters. The sons are William, 

Ma Virginia; John, in San Francisco: Doug- 
flas, Leonard, Charles and Chester, at 

home. The two daughters, who are quite 
small, are Nellie and Grace, also at home. 
Deceased was very well known and popu- 

, lar among a large circle of friends. The 
funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at 

■I 2.30 from her late husband’s residence.
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many different prescriptio 
constantly being filled with fchem.

This will prove a welcomeflit of 
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overworked, gloomy, des
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A TELEPHONE ABSORPTION

Indianapolis, ma., Nov. 10—James S. 
Brailey, jr., of Toledo, Ohio, today ac
knowledged that he had bought 
trolling interest in the new long-distance 
telephone company of Indiana, but he 
would not say with whom he was asso
ciated in the deal. Mr. Brailey denied 
that he represented the Bell interests.

“Then do vou represent the Postal Tele
graph Company?” Mr. Brailey was asked.

“That is a matter of which I shall not 
speak,” he answered.

It is said that purchases of the stock 
of different companies in Indiana and 
Ohio by Mr. Brailey and his associates 
will reach $10,000,000.

and Tobacco Cure
We have yet to hear of one failure 

cure where a fair trial has been gi] 
Can be given without the pe*pfl\kno 
it, is harmless and absolutely lwi 
taste. Mother, sister or wye, yc|t 
be doing a great work by giving 
tdy to some members of your famfy. Wj 
will mail a full month’s treatmenfffor 
iollars. The Scobell Drug Co., M 
trines. Ont-, or at your druggist.

Marvin Hart picks Johnson to win over 
Jeffries. * * •

Jim Barry, the heavy-weight, is at Hot 
cuperating.
* * *

Arthur Cote is out with an open chal
lenge in all light-weights.

Jimmy Gardner has drawn the color 
line ‘There are enough white men in 
the business to fight without meeting 
colored men." says Gardner, "and I real
ly think all the other white pugil
ists should pass them up. In the case of 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight it is an excep- 
lion.”

* * «

Alec McLean, manager ^
1er, cabled a challenge to Treddie Welsh, 
the winner of the bout with Johnn> 
Summers. McLean intends to take Deeh- 
ler and Matty Baldwin to Imgland and 
France during the winter, and nothing 
would please him better than to get on 
a match with Walsh, whom Deahler fought 
10 rounds in Chelsea several years ago.

- f>ar
deni,

and have tremblingBim*?,
-

nervous 
heart paMtation, .dizziness 

’"fty insomd|a, fear i 
nndity iyjventurii 
inability

IdSprings, Ark., rec -utroufd
rem-

extremi 
cause, A

mandgue umpire, was
foul tip while umpiring a game of base

ball at Weidemayer’s Park in Newark, 
Sunday, and knocked unconscious.

between the Ironsides, cham-

urally 1N 
», be- i

actgener
and Rationally As \ 

tne treaenen
secretly Rt home and! taken 

e*s knowledge.

a »thei
Ci The pre-caui

pawas
of the Newark City league, and the

game 
pion
Orange team, winners of the Essex County 
league. The pitcher on the Orange team 
sent up a fast ball and the batter made 
a hard swing at it, barely touching it. 
The ball passed over the catcher’s head 
and hit McTague in the throat. He fell, 
unconscious. He was removed tb a hos
pital where he regained his senses.

The Almendares baseball team defeated 
the Detroit American League team Mon- 

a score of 13 to 2.

writ lout any 
Oierworke d the

man^ictirasÆf society’s la tie ho mi
matpn will, it is tya, ♦ 

find the^kForative they aiwin J 
need of. Æ ♦

If the reideX decides tq/try it, ♦ 
get three oimcea|Qf ordi 
sarsaparilla Ico

USE FOUND FOR LAVA.
The railroad survey south from Bend 

reached the lava fields, distant 
eight miles up the Deschutes. It has 

jst become known that this lava, which 
hitherto been regarded as entirely use- 

ess, will supply the very best of ballast 
or the new road, and will probably be 
used on the entire central stretch of the 
me. Not only will it fill this purpose ex
cellently well, but contrary to the belief 
that has previously existed, obtaining it
will be an economical task. j most i^ful fl#id b

The experts declare that no “shooting” ! Just out of cjfriosjfl 
will be necessary, but that a steam shovel or your drugfial^h 
will be able to scoop up the half disin- 
tergrated rock and dump it into cars, 
practically prepared by nature for its new 
held of activity. If such be the case, it 
is the very first time that tlic lava has 
ever served a useful purpose, according 
to the people who have had most to do 
with it, for hitherto it has been classed as 
a nuisance akin to coyotes and other jpst- 
ful productions of nature.—Bend 
spondence Portland Oregonian.

office men

andMrs. LI. S. Grant
San Diego. Cal., Nov. 10—Mrs. U. S. 

Grant. 53 years old. wife of a 
President Grant, died today of apoplexy.

i as now 
.ome

of Dave Desh-tas
EIRE IN KENTVILLE y y syrup 

bounded! and one 
[ fluids balmwrort ; 
d tvm hours; then 

ound essence

Kentville, N. S., Nov, 10-An oil stove 
explosion in the A. C. Moore Kandy Kit
chen at the noon hour today started a 
blaze which resulted in a $5,000 fire.

The three story wooden block, comer of 
Main and Aberdeen streets, is a total 
wreck; the R. G. Campbell house adjoin
ing.is gutted and damaged’by water; Mrs. 
A. C. Moore's loss on building and goods 
ia $2,500, insurance $1,500; A. L. Hardy, 
photographer, loss is $1,800, insurance $500.

The Campbell house damage is $1,000, 
fully insured. Isaac Strong’s house is 
slightly damaged by water.

Of all the useful inventions CATSPAW 
Rubber Hee^rand V\ ALPOLE Hot Water 
Bottles, dgroveries in jge same^yft&ber 
factory.

ounce com; 
mix and let 
get one ounce co 
i-ardiol and one o2 
domene compound (not 
mom), mix all together, shake well 
and take a tdtepoonful after each 
meal and oiif when retiring.

A certain rwell-known medical 
expert asserts that thousands of 
men and many women are suffer
ers all because of dormant circula
tion of the blood and a consequen
tial impairment 
force, which begets the most dread
ful symptoms and untold misery-

day at Havana by
ice tincture ea- 

carda-
prorajdently as 
^#6 mankind. 
Bur shoe dealer

out The Turf
Getaway day of the Fall meeting of the 

Maryland Jockey Club with the largest 
crowd of the season was run with fair 
weather and a fast track at Baltimore on 
Monday. The second event went to Jack 
Atkin in a. fine race, beating the track 
record by 1-5 of a second. The Bowie, 
the feature of the meeting, with five en
tries, was won by Fitz Herbert, a 1 to 10 
favorite, as he pleased in 3.25 2-5. beating 
the world's two-mile record, made by 
Judge Denuip, 3.26 1-2, at Oakland, Cali
fornia, ill 1807. The consolation handicap

Kyle Whitney, the colored California 
pugilist, won over Billy Rolfe in 12 rounds 
at the National A. C, Boston. Monday. 
Whitney proved to be a master of the 
game in ail its departments, while Rolfe’s 
greatest asset w«as his w-ondcrful gameness.

New York, Nov. 10—The sporting world, 
just now keenly interested in the coming 
Jeffries-Johnson fight, noted with interest 
today the report of an offer by William 
A. Brady, a theatrical manager, to post 

((Tat pur- $10,000, ihc entire sum to go to Jeffries 
not built if he would agree to fight “Al ’ Kaufman 

within ninety days. Interest increased 
throughout the <lay when no word of reply 

— came from Jeffries, but tonight the bottom
retired farmer, living in dropped out of the report when Sam Bcr- 

. Jeffries' manager, did some talking. 
"When the bids have been opened and 

tot tied for the Jeffries-

Tho^peon-Myers.

Mrs. Emma. Myers, of St. John, and 
Wellington Thompson, of Oak Bay. were 
married last evening at the home of the 
bride's brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gay..St. Stephen. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev." Charles Stirling, of 
Oak Bay. After a wedding supper the 
bride and groom drove to Mr. Thompson s 
home at Oak Bay, where they were tend
ered a reception.

Thin brown bread and butter sand
wiches are the most appetizing accom
paniments for fish salad of any sort.

I do so.
that far, but to my 
showed the proper spirit.

“A seaman should be prompt in reliev
ing the watch on deck, 
small matter to some, but it indreates 
character and the interest taken in one s 
work.”

iIt may seem a of the nervous

1tEarthquakes in and about Kingston, are 
believed to be the cause of cable communi
cation with the island being cut off. y

irre-

Kels will fa'yWou 
Jtotfs-Th« Vinvas

CATSPAW Rubber 
many a bad faly-thj 
non-slip plug is/pulte 
pose. Other Mb. 
that way. Z 

All shoe de/ers and re
UREWDRUFFPILES! WILL GROW Hicre for

SALVIAiinis a ber Heels
and ror

off fiers. hair to Its natural color.fy. ^Restores
from hferbs./ Every bottle Is sold with a 

ug Stow, 100

and make the hatr soft a 
Salvia Is net a dye ; made i

sc
sarsfjfso pt and . 60$, at all 

Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

cluslv
guarantee. Price 50c. and $1,00 / bottl 
King Street, Chas. R Wasson.

piles. See testimonials In 
your neighbor** about it. Y 
pet jour money back if not 
dealers or Edmanson. Bati

Nevil Dewar, a
Calais, is tying in the hospital 
Stephen as a result, of taking a d.ose ot 
Paris green to end his life.

Whole. cloves scattered plentifully a- 
mong
keep away moths as effectually as cam
phor.

in St. or Sale atclothing in dresser drawers will gcr.sfl
the club and da^£’' ;
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